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matter.

TERMS I 7 PfBRCRirTION.
Tally B (without Kundy on year..!"!
Dally lie and Sunday, ona year 09

DELIVERED BT CARRIER.
Dally Bee (Including Sunday), p-- r week.Uc
Dallf Bra (without Sunday). per ek..eEvening Be (llhcui Sunday). per week ;

Evening Baa (with 8unda). per week.lOe
Sunday Be. ona year I'"
RsmrUay Fe. ona year

Address all complaints of Irregularltlee In
delivery to City Department.

offices.
Omaha The Be Building.
Peath Omaha Twenty-rnurt- h and N.
Cnanrll Bluff IS flrott Street.
!.ln-ol- n M t.lttle Building ,
t'hlrago 1M Marquette Building
Naw York-Roo- ma 2 No. J4, Weat

Thlrtv-thlr- d Street
Washington 72S Fourteenth atrerl. N. W.

CORRESPONDENCE. to
Cnmmimk-atlnn- relating to newa and edi-

torial matter ehould ha addressed: Omaha
Bea. Editorial Department.

REMITTANCES.
Remit hy draft, expreaa or postal order,

psvahle to The Bee Publinhlng Company.
Only siamna received In payment of
mall account a. T'ernonal check. ecept on
Omaha or eaatern exchangee, not accpted.

TATEMENT Or rinCUI-.ATION'- .

KtaU of Nebraska. Douglaa County. s :

George B. Taechtick. treaaurer of The
Bea publishing Company, being duly sworn,
esvs that the actual number of full and ancomplete coplea of The Dally, Morning.
Evening and Sunday Bea printed during the
month or July, 190S. was aa roiiowa:

1 41.740 IT.. .41,810
t 41.TM 18.. . .40,300
f 4I.040 1.. . .41,840
4 ...40,130 20.. . .41,780
I.. ...49,160 21.. . .43,430

v4i.ao a.. . .41,690
1 Wi.oeo ?g. . . .41,610
S 41.ST0 J4. . . .41.800

41410 25.. . .40,160
10 41.7(0 24.. . .41,670
It 40,680 27.. , .41,680
12 4tt,M0 21., . .41,640
1 41,740 :.. . .41,640
14 41,710 10.. . .41,890
15 41,870 II., . .41,580 It
1 41,740

Total 1,869,040
Returned coplea 0,888
Net total l,aaa,4ia
Dally strage 41,368

GEO ROE B. TZSCHUCK.
Treasurer.

Subscribed In my presence and aworn to
before ma this 2d day of Anguat, 1909.

(Seal) M. P. WALKER.
Notary Public

' Sabsrribara leavlag the city tern
porarlly akoald aaTt The Be
mailed to them. Address will

Mayor Jim evidently has not
changed his opinion of his excellency,
King Ashton.

Old Sol and the auto speed maniacs
seem to be engaged in a competitive
scorching race.

Oyster Bay may be in temporary
eclipse, but it will come out of the
shadow In due time.

The promised reorganization of the
navy will have a good starting point
at the Annapolis Naval academy.

Before be starts for Seattle Gov-

ernor Ruallenberger should have his
monvy sewed to the inside of his vest.

That democratic slogan. "Home
Rule for Omaha." needs amendment
by adding the words, "by way of Lin-

coln."

Officers of the Marine corps are un-

doubtedly bravo and efficient soldiers,
but Mrs. Sutton has obviously set
tUetr uerves

Instead '.f collection money for
their oratory, those Chautauqua lec-

turers Ougbt to pay people to listen
to them In this sort of weather.

Training in the tropics makes the
shocking weather In the east less dls
sstrous to the president than to most
men in the summer resort district.

Without doubt Secretary Knox loves
Taft the more sines the president
taught him the aeemliness of exebang
Ing a dinl0ed silk hat for a panaua
in summer,

The nearest a Nebraskan comes to
drawing first prlxe in the Coeur
d'Alene land lottery Is No. 67. - The
really lncky Nebraskan Is the one who
draws lsnd here in Nebraska.

Wall street ventures the opinion
that the tariff is not 8ettled and will
not be until a few more-revision- s are
Introduced., But one tariff revision
in a decade has heretofore sufficed.

Strange tbat nonpartisan democrats
should be running for state offices
only, while those chasing democratic
nominations on local tickets think it
necessary to hoast their partisanship.

Eastward tbe general counsel of the
Mobile, .Jackson A Kansas City rail-

road carries tbe report of reviving
prosperity. Is this the giant corpora-
tion once known aa the "doodlebug?"

Governor Sballenberger has come
and gone without explaining how he
happened to, have flSO on bis person
when be was touched over In Iowa
and th legislature adjourned for more
than three months.

All of us remember Llvermore, the
youthful cotton king of a few days'
reign. The transfer of bis yacht re-

minds us that a short cotton crop will
toon produce a fresh lot of Liver-more- s,

Sullys and Prices.

Everyone who takes a look at Ne-

braska's overflowing fields this year is
inspired with unbounded confidence in
the Imminence of an unprecedented
era of prosperity In this section. Ne-

braska farmers will be customers
worth having

" I

Government reports make a blh
estimate of coming crop yields. Corn,
hay, wheat, oats and tobacco will show
heavy production. Cotton prices will
t unusually high. Add tbe catta-loup- e

and huckUhorry proapoots and
bulging prosperity seems assured.

The Irrigation Congress,
belt-gate.-i to the National Irrigation

rongrena abate nothing; of their faith
the causa for which they meet, but bo

they are frst) IT enough to concede that
meeting or congratulation ana euiogy

once a year is not the way to reach the
beat results. This conclusion Is so in
harmony with the general thought of
modern practical organization that
the public Is tafe In believing that the
proposed reorganiiatlon and new con-

stitution will work for progress and
Improvement.

Nobody disputes that, with perfec-
tion of waterways transportation and
reclamation of arid land by Irrigation,
this nation has in the control of in-

terior
of

waters one of Its most stupend-
ous and pressing problems. The re-

ward is not at all visionary. Reduced
terms of dollars and cents, It Is the

most certain method of exchanging
small expenditures for vast national
wealth. Taking only a few states,
homes can be provided for more people
than now claim the American name
and more new wealth can be created
than enough for an empire.

The deliberations of the congress,
especially upon subjects which have

element of controversy, deserve the
closest public attention and should
have a potent Influence on future leg-

islation.

Redemption of the South.
In a tangible measure, the disap-

pearance of bitter and obstinate po-

litical feeling In the south during Mr.
Taft's term depends on exchanging
the political harangue for the active
dollar. So said a southern business
man at one of last year's conventions.

Is a rough, but pertinent, statement.
And the gain of correct and active

business habits depends on the con-

tribution of the negro. He has al-

ready contributed a decided and In-

creasing share. The negro is much
less the politician and more the in-

dustrial unit than he waa ten or forty
year ago. Negroes are gregarious,
and do not care to travel In lonely
paths. Negro mugwumps are few, but
there are many thousands in the south
who In their hearts believe that It
would be to their advantage to openly
vote the democratic ticket; and to the
advantage of the republican party
Such a body in such a frame of mind
Is at no great distance from a strong
movement.

Industrially the negro is more po
tent than his general reputation
makes him. There are not only negro
carpenters, but negro contractors; not
only negro plowmen and cotton pick
ers, but wealthy negro farmers. In
every state of the south. All thl
makes for peace and need for each
other; for better politics.

Whatever Mr. Taft's personal pol
icy, the south will be more disposed
to dispense with the leadership of old
style politicians as the present term at
Washington develops its tactful and
sensible conduct of. larger American
affairs.

Opposition.
The reorganized South Omaha Com-

mercial club has made public a letter
addressed to the Omaha Commercial
club, which impertinently demands a
cessation of all agitation for consol
idation of the two cities. The letter,
written by the secretary, who Is said
to aspire to a local office, represents
that the reviving talk about, annexa-

tion "constitutes an outrage upon the
intelligence of our citlxens and voters'
because they rejected the proposition
a year ago.

We submit there Is no outrage at
all upon any one Involved in the dls
cusslon of annexation by citizens of
Omaha or South Omaha or both cities
Tbe question Is purely one of business
and public policy. Omaha would be
willing to have South Omaha consoll
date with it, providing the consolida
tion is effected before the next census
If consolidation Is not effected before
the next census. Omaha will not fo
a long time care to assume tne our- -

dens tbat would be entailed without
compensating benefits. Office-holde- rs

and office-seeke- rs In South Omaha are
expected to be against annexation all
the time, and they will doubtless in-

fluence other good people who may be
persuaded to believe that their Inter-
ests lie in keeping two separate mu-

nicipal corporations with duplicate
cost of administrative machinery. But
we do not believe the home-ownin- g

taxpayer or the every-da- y cltlsen of
South Omaha will permit their preju-
dices to be played on to make them
stand In their own light.

While there Is no way of compelling
South Omaha to come Into municipal
partnership with Omaha, It takes two
to make a bargain, and if South
Omaha insists upon deferring action
too long, It may later find that Omaha
is not ready to negotiate. .

Easy Money.
The payment Into the treasury of an

Incorporation fee of $70,000 for the
filing of the reincorporation articles
of tbe Missouri Pacific railway looks
like easy money. That the privilege
of doing business aa a corporation In

Nebraska should be regarded as worth
that much will excite astonishment,
yet the Missouri raclfle evidently be
lleves that refusing to pay and taking
the chance of being outlawed in this
state would cost it still more

The payment of this $70,000 tiling
fee by one of the lesser railroads
doing business In Nebraska shows
what sources of revenue might have
been tapped when other big corpora
tlons enjoying the right of eminent
domain and privileges of common car
riers secured the protection of the law
without being compelled to pay in
corporation fees on tbe same scale
It is not likely thst the state treasury
will have a windfall like tnls every
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month, or even every year, but still
the possibilities of future revenue to
the state from this source are not to

lightly estimated.

Experts in Evidence.
Doth Senator Aldrich and the In-

surgents say that there is already a
tariff commission. The one to which
Mr. Aldrirh excepts is composed of the on
agents of the importers, the trained
i pert s and talkers whose trade it Is

o be familiar with the Qualities, costs,
manufacturing processes and new
methods to be found In the various
branches of foreign and domestic pro
duction. The other Is the similar class

men who represent American mills
and factories. Both are called lobby
ists by critics and experts by friends.

This Is one of the cases in which
both sides of a controversy are at
least partly right. The experts of
American manufacturers were at hand
from the tlciw when the house com
mittee cn ways and means began its
hearings a year ago until the bill was
signed by the president. Senator Aid-ric- h

was In frequent consultation with
thera. They' were within call when
his floor lieutenants were In charge of
the committee side of the debate in
the senste. They helped to write the
bill and supplied data for the debate.

It Is equally true that the other side
depended to a great extent on tbe ex-

perts of tbe importers and selling
agents. In two of bis great speeches
Senator Dolllver admitted getting data
from that source. Marshall Field and
company were the chief opponents of

Llttauer In the glove
contest. Ralph D. Cole, the "kid con
gressman" from northwestern Ohio,
quoted fully from Joseph R. Grundy,
representative of the woolen mills In
Washington during tho extra session.

This use of data Is not reprehensi
ble on either side unless doctored fig
ures and false statements are em-

ployed. The experts are usually re
spectable and successful business men.
They are the best and most reliable
sources of Information. They may be
biased, as a lawyer Is biased, but are
not knowingly untruthful. If mem-
bers of 'congress did nothing worse
than consult manufacturers or import-
ers In a tariff debate the country
would have no serious complaint.

We take the following headline
from a front page article in a Lincoln
paper:

More Drunks Than Last Tear On Ex
ciseman Saya Conditions Are Not ao Good
Under Prohibition Excise Board Meets to
Devise Nw Meana of Holding Down Liquor
Sales.

We thought Lincoln had gone dry
and was fast approaching the millen
nium of municipal perfection. Must
be some mistake somewhere.

As reported In the dispatches. Pres
ident Taft's message to the Irrigation
congress "expressed deep sympathy
with the cause." If the president's
attention were called' to the drouth
that afflicts Nebraska after 8 o'clock
be would doubtless extend his sympa
thy to Include the cause of Irrigation
In this state.

Senators Smoot and La Follette
have Just traveled on the same car
between Washington and Chicago,
without a word of disagreement. This
might be called either a triumph of
ethical culture or an exhibition of
utter weariness on both sides. Good
behavior and a tired feeling may often
be mistaken for each other.

According to the governor of Wash
ington, his state has 200,000,000,000
feet of merchantable timber. That
Is no reabon for wasteful cutting or
extortionate protection, but it enables
their constituents to think more
gently of Smith and Simmons, the
democratic senators who zealously
guard home Industries.

When the city authorizes the erec
tion of fences In the streets around
buildings In course of construction It
should protect the public against
further encroachments of the billboard
nuisance. Billboards erected on pri
vate property are bad enough without
putting more of them up on property
belonging to the city.

Sheldon voted yes on
resolution calling on Governor

Shallenberger to oust the Omaha po
lice commissioners. When he still ex
erclsed executive power, Governor
Sheldon voted "no"- - on all resolutions
to oust his own police commission ap
polntees.

No wonder Governor Shallenberger
Is spending so much time excurslonlng
to other states after having nailed
down the 8 o'clock lid on Nebraska
Some of us, however, have not the
time nor the money to go away from
home ao often.

Where Peace A how n da.
Washington Herald.

And while congreaa la not In aeaalon
Washington has no board of aldermen to
vex Its aoul. pratao be.

t'Baeemly Jolts for Memory.
Boston Transcript.

Remember the Main? Th second on
has gone to th Portsmouth navy yard, to
be rebuilt. Th earlier on still remain
etatlonary.

llaatlas; tho Hoater.
St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Mr. Roosevslt ta to be In Parts about the
middle of autumn. And ther he himself
will be th lion who will be much hunted.
There, too. his own hide may b taken
off. though not to b stuffed and shipped
to the Smithsonian Institution.

Solatia; tho C'omlagt Secretary.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Though the Army department look out
for order on the land, and th Navy de-

partment look out for order on the water,
It I nvrthle tru tbat a new cabinet
officer must b provided oon. Her' to
Orvllle Wright, for secretary of th

Around New York
Upplee on the Cnrrai of Life

as Vaaa la the Qrsat Aaatrlcaa
Metropolis from Day to Say.

The ever vigilant eyes of Collector of
Customs Lob are not fcued eclulvely

Incoming globe trotters of the class
bringing In rich apparel and things from
which Vnela Sam exacta his toll. Oc-

casionally his peepers are diverted from
the sordid smuggling of silks, laces and
diamonds to the poetic scents and tnutsl-tle- s

of bologna auag. A man and his
daughter failed to declare that they had
among their treasure flv pounds of real
bologna, brought over on the Steamer Rot-

terdam. One of tho party carried tho eau-sag- e

In a paper package. The watchers
smelt something. They Investigated the
daughter and discovered th treasure.
Daughter and father were taken to the
custom house, a special agent and an act
ing deputy surveyor were called, and all the
machinery of our marvelous tariff waa aet
In operation for what may have been
worth II, or lay 11.25, In the market. The
party explained that they simply never
thought of it, excepting that It was better
to carry bolognas than to odorise tho bag
'gag. they did not realise that they were
Importers of a dutiable article. And at
thia moment Collector Loeb, who Is tho
moat vigilant ever. Is debating what pun-
ishment will fit the crime.

The atone work of tho new Pennsylvania
railroad station In New Tork City has
been completed. This work waa com-
menced fourteen months ' ago. Tho mag-
nitude of the structure may bo somewhat
understood by reference to tho following
flgurea:

The exterior walls are t.ioH feet in length,
or nearly a half mile. There have been

uilt Into them 4M.0OO cubic feet of pink
granite. In addtion there have been
placed In the concourse 60,000 cubic feet of

tone, a total of 650.000 cubic feet. It took
140, freight cars to transport theao 47,000

ona from th quarry In Massachusetts and
hr are In the building 27,000 tona of steel;

16,000,000 brick, weighing 48.000 tona. The
main body la seventy-si- x feet above the
tret level.

Policeman Frank Duffy Is one of tho
shining lights of tho Now York force
When a mob of frensled Italians rushed
upon tho driver of a wagon which had
run down a child and killed him. Police
man Duffy was left to deal with the sit
uation alone. With odds of a hundred to
ono It was useless to try physical force
with a mob that waa screaming "Lynch
him.." in accents of Stcllllan anger. It
was not a subject for treatment with
pair 01 rista and ona light club. 80 ho
mounted tho wagon and became anakea- -
man for tho mob. In heated Italian, en
rlched by the Imagery of Erin, ho mad
an impassioned appeal. He would lead tho
mob, ho would se that tho drLver was pun
ished. But it must not be In the presence
of women and children. The Italians
cheered him aa tho chief of avengera.

Before the mob knew "where It was at"
they were following tho policeman, driver
and wagon. In this order the procession
marched to the nearest police station. But
tho lynching was run off on a siding. The
mob suddenly found that the leader and
the victim had both' diaappeared, and tho
station polloo were telling them to get busy
and move on.

Although as demur In appearance aa
any other woman passenger on th Savole,
of the French llnef," that came in from
Havre laat week, .Miss Matilda Spiegel, a
milliner, who said her place of business
was In Fifth avenue,awas found to b a
muon bereathered young woman after a
search by customs officers on tho pier.
There was something In thet appearance
of Miss Spiegel's picture hat that first
excited the suspicions of an Inspector, who
reported th fact to Deputy Surveyor John
Racslevlcs.

The lining of Miss 8plegel's hat waa
opened and out fell several of the finest
plumes that have been brought' In fo.'
many a day. Mor wer taken from her
coat, and as the men Inspectors had done
as much as they could to assist tho gov
ernment to collect tbe proper duty, Mlaa
Splegl was taken In hand by women in-

spectors and searched in a stateroom on
board the Savoie.

There were feather in her waist and
folds of her Paris-mad- e gown and even
feather In. her stockings. A facetious
inspector said that from all accounts the
young woman waa fully prepared to fly
from the pier as quickly as her baggage
wa examined. Deputy Surveyor Racsle-
vlcs decided that Miss Splegl would have
to aettl the natter with the collector of
the port and seised the feathers and
plumes which wer casually valued at j00.

A new Idea in life Insurance is that
sprung by ona of th companies having
headquarter ,ln Nw York.

itila I the proposed eatabllahmnt of
a anitarium for th car of tuberculosis
policy holders and also a general campaign
of education In th means of prolonging
life. A live man keep on paying his prem
ium. A dead one ceases to be an asset and
becomes an Immediate liability.

Th cause for this activity Is apparent.
The company has 8,000,000 outstanding poli-
cies. A policy-hold- dlea every half hour
of th one cause, tuberculosis.

The company ha mailed to each of its
policy holder a pamphlet entitled, "A
War Ppon Consumption. It contains full
direction for th prevention and posaible
cur of this dlaease. It la printed In every
language spoken in America.

There la a revelation or urban graft by
Allan Koblnson, president of th Allied
Real Esiat Interest, In Nw York City.
11 tell this story:

"A friend of mine was approached by a
tax Inspector.

" 'I understand, Mr. B ,' aatd th In-

spector, 'that you are trying to have your
real estate asesamenla reduced?'

" 'Well, not exactly that,' anawared Mr.
B . 'It aeemed to m tbat my property
was being asaesaed for more tban It was
worth, and I was considering an applica-
tion for a lower appraisal.'

" 'Just leav that to m,' replied the In-

spector. 'I'll fix It up for you all right!'
" 'Non of that fixing business for me.'

aid the real astat man. It costs too
much. I'll apply to th proper authorities
snd see that th thing Is don In the regu
lar way.'

" 'All right. You'll b orry If you do,
and th Inspector walked away.

"Kur enough, Instead of reducing his
assessment, the city added 10 000 to tbe
taxable value of Mr. B 's realty and he
is paying taxes on that every year. Ther
are thouaands of similar cases "

adeqaate Reward.
Kan Krnclsco Chrontcl.

It I said that th Wright brother wlli
recelv (30.000 from th government for
their aaroplan. Thia aeema Ilk a amall
sum fur th greateat Invention sine th
steamboat and the locomotive. Futur gen
ration will look back on this reward

much a w do on th paltry stipend of
N) pounds that Milton received for "Para

dii Lost"

PERSONAL NOTES.

While a New York lawyer may boast
that he got JIfl.ono bv appearing one dev.

bank raxhler since then got I'AanO by dis
appearing on night.

Mr. Rockefeller ta transferring his Cleve
land property to his son. th turning over
being made In tl.ono.ono batches. It is

to lake all summer.
E. C. Otiffin. recently engaged to head

the chemistry department of the Kansas
Stats Agriculture rollege. Is spending hi
vacation in Brighton. Cat, aa a hod car-
rier. H Is not trying to solve the labor
problem, tut likes hard work.

A lot of congressmen are going to the
canal ion. The trip has It attractions.
prominent among these the fact that lh
government will foot the bill. The Junk-
eters should understand thst they must
not work Panama hats Into their expense
accounts under the head of sundries.

One of the generous givers to the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art In New York is
Georg A. Itearn. who has given an en-

dowment of I1S1.O0O to buy works by Amerl-ca- n

artists, besides presenting before luCH

nearly thirty paintings, and aiding In the
purchase of fifty-seve- n pictures.

Miss Chrystal Eastman, who has been
appointed by Governor Hughes on the
commission to Inquire Into the question
of th employers' liability and th cause
and effects of unemployed, la the only
woman on the commission. Sh is the
daughter of the Rev. 8. E. and the Rev.
Annie 8. Eastman. Joint pastor of Park
Church, Elmlra, N. Y.

WHO'LL l.KT iy TIIK LIGHT f

Kerry Editor Attempt to Qnls tbe
Honorable Court.

Boston Traveler.
As we understand it. In all criminal and

in many civil cases the court consists of
the Judge and Jury, and if our under-
standing la correct contempt of such court
would cover the parson and dignities of
th Jury as well as the Judg. Any man
who reflects upon the Judge or hi Judg-
ments may be haled before him and pun-
ished; If a Juryman found fault with the
deciaiona of th Judge the bench would
warm him. Now, here la what we want to
know: When the Judge, sitting on his
bench proceeds to give the Jury a dressing
down when the verdict doean't ault him,
is ho not guilty of contempt of court? Why
can't tho foreman of the Jury and the
Judg lecture for ouch criticism and
punish him for contempt, since the Jury
is part and parcel of the court? We should
like some wis and pugnacious attorney to
tell us Just where we are at; we may be
on the Jury soma day and may b hopped
on by th Judge, and we want 10 be pre-
pared for tho worst.

TAPS ON THE FUNNYBONE.

"Why do you propose to call yourself
king?"

"A royal flush overspread the brow of the
Prince of Montenegro. "1 have here," he
replied, "the cards of the heads of reign-
ing families."

He shuffled the cards nervouslv. "Observe
for yourself that there are too many knaves
in in pack,'' ne added Philadelphia led-
ger.

"I presume." aald the Telephone Directory
to the Hospital Dictionary, "that you have
been to th surgical ward."

"What makes you thing that?" asked theDictionary, hastily.
"Because," answered the Telephone Di-

rectory, "I notice they have removed your
appendix." Baltimore American.

First Quest Thia plac is healthy. Isn't
It?

Second Guest It has been up to the time
that a noted specialist got Into the habit
of spending his summer hare. Now we
have an operation every week or so. Life.

"Yus, Bill, mark my words, the thing
wot's goln' to make England Is tariff re-
forman' no mistake."

"Wot be tariff reform, Enery?"
"Why, tariff reform Is er well. It'a er

what they tells yer at the meetings." Lon-
don Punch.

Hudson had Just arrived In the Half
Moon.

"How lucky that 1 have more than $25:"
he exclaimed New York Sun.

Huaband Why don't you have Bridaret
shut the kitchen door? One can smell the
breakfast cooking all over the house.

Wife We leave It open on purpose. The
amen is an mat gets the family up. Judg.

"Do you mean to aay that politician"
upimuna are tor saier

No, answered Senator Eorghum, "1
won 1 accuse mm or selling his ODinlons.
But I will say that his altitude towardome cases resemble tbat of an expertKiln....... .... .

11 U'u.V.ln.,.,. .oiiiiiivn 1Cmi. . . .

CALL OF SUMMER DAYS.

W. D. Nesblt In Chicago Poat.
Above the clash and clamor that surge

from th street
Ther comes th rustling murmur of wind-

swept fields of wheat,
Ther com th mystic calling of moun-

tain peaks that rise
Until their snowy mantle ar shouldering

the sklea,
Th orchards and th valley, th meadow-land- s

and all
They send across th distance their low,

Insistent call.
t

Tho tinkle of the river wher shallows
splash and run

And toss their foaming Jewels to sparkle
In th sun;

Th mirror lakes ar sending the plashing
of th oar

And tang of pine and hemlock that crowd
along the shores

O, down acroaa the mountains and up
along tne piain

The wind of summer bears us th mur
muring refrain.

It whispers of the loafing In haunt of
sun and shade.

Of watching where the treetops far down
below are swayed

By all tho ailent breetes; It tells of little
roads

Where through th purple twilight the
crickets chant their odea

And with a lilt aa thrilling aa that of fit
and drum

Tho good green world without th wall Is
calling to us "Come!"

SALT SULPHUR WATER

also the "Crystal Lithium" water from
Excelsior Springs, Mo., in
sealed jugs.

Jug Crystal Llthia water. . 2
(gallon Jug Salt-Sulph- ur water $2.28
Buy at either store. We sell over 100

kinds mineral water.

Sherman & McConnell Drug Go.

Sixteenth and Do!g Si.
Owl Drug Go.

Sixteenth and Harney Sit.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

STOP STAMMERING
! eur qutrklr. compitlr and prmnml la

mott it ut born cim ol iummartni

I CAN CURE YOU
Ar tpwlaltr it voica n4 aptech lat vhick

othrrs fall to car Mr roaihod U th bom
In th wort. No failure In la. raara' prac-ti- c

Writ ai one (or canicular '

J. K. Vaughn, Fraa. . Inaiitui for Imnamrt,
I0-- hams ma . Unubt, Nb.

aaiucola. b ,
A klh ptai eehl m.idal y a

GOOD atruua faculty a or 'Paring far la
MSITtONS bMl position 1MI locsltea. N

aaloan In Llneeln. rail upnle
AWAIT Oil pt 1. Writ for tmutlful rat...,,,. Aadma W. al Soant. rr.,U tui o am). uniln,
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Schools
AMD

11

The oldest school is not
The largest school is not always the best.
The best school is the one that has the lest courses of

study, has the best teachers ami is indorsed by every one of
its students.

On the 28th day of May, 100P. the students of nil de-

partments of the Mosher-Lampma- u College met and unan-
imously adopted a set of resolutions from which the follow-

ing is an extract.
1. That the Mosher-I.nmpms- n College furnl.xhee It studenta. of all

departments, the Instruction of capable snd expert teschers of many years'
experience.

t Th personal attention and Individual Instruction of such teachers
are of untold advantage to the students of thia college.

t. We know by the work done by Our fellow studenta. who have already
completed their course of study, that th system of shorthand and method
pf bookkeeping taught In this college are exceptionally practical and capable
of producing results that are unsurpassed, If Indeed they are equalled by
the methods In us In any other business college.

4. The Mosher-t.ampma- n College affords ft students the TKRSONAL
Instruction of one of America's foremost penmen.

5. The Mosher-l.ampma- n College makes good every representation snd
pledg In Its catalogue and advertising.

6. The Moaher-Usmpma- rt College Is fair and square In Us dealings, and
reasonable In the price It charges for books and nchool supplies.

7. The Mosher-Lampma- n College takes a deep Interest In the welfate
of lta students, not alone while thev are In school, but to our knowledge,
after they have completed their courses, manifesting this Interest by being
ever on the elert for obtaining higher and better positions for Its

t. The Mosher-Iampma- n College takes a hearty Interest In the promo-
tion of athletlca, not alon In Spirit but In financial support.

. Th superiority of th Mosher-Lampma- n lollene la all the mor
spparent to some of us who have previously attended other schools. There-
fore be It

RhiSOLVED, That we. the students now in attendance at the Mosher-Lampma- n

College, being In a position to know whereof we speak, take pleas-
ure in giving this formal expression of our endorsement of the Mosher
l.auipman College, and that we hereby recommend this Institution to young
men and women of the WEST, and assure them that here they will find a
school, which by reason of Its unexcelled courses of study, capable Instruc-
tors, honest dealings, and keen Interest In the welfare of lta students, la fully
worthy of their patronage.

Cut thia ad out and mall It to ua and we will give you credit for 11. on
to apply on your books when vou enter school, and also mall you a copy
free of "GUARANTEED STATEMENTS", which is perhaps th most spicy
and reliable business college catalogue eer published In th west. Address,

MOSHER-LAMPMA- N,

17th and Farnam Streets,

2? owxieForYounrfWorne
And Girls

rjolleg preparatory, aeadamlc and collegiate
man teaehere. Experienced Instructors In

eellant advantages in Fine Arts. Thorough course In domestic economy Saw-
ing, Cooking, etc. Well equipped gymnaaium and outdoor sports under profes-
sional supervision. Illustrated year book sent on application.

IKe aHim ey Academy
A .U.. aHka nl u Knit ai ra

with Seml-mllltar- y discipline. Prepare for all colleges d.,,J25,,n LTlVtllX
Location healthful and building fire proof. All athletics, end all

Writ for Illustrated cataiogu.
HARRY N. RUSSELL, Head Master,
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Oldest and in Middle
Highest rating by war and
Drills. of study prepare for

or for Business Life. Central
of Schools and Training. Separate
for Boys. For address
Tho fto A. Mo.

7 .. -

A LIVE MEN

With a beautiful campus and
a and able clean and

thletlc. at a low expen the courea:
In and Couraea.

for any or
and State certificates

Theory of violin, elocution and art.
for both men and women.

. . W.

nar St. Louis, fix modern bulldlnss. Fir Excea.
aeademlc and accredited col r.la-- t

SCI "A" by W.I A

ally. advUable. OOI aC A. aC,

NOTRE DAME

1ND.
TXl cox.x.xaxB

CoUf Claaaic.
Political Soci-

ology.
OoUs Biolene!

Biolosy, Chemistry,
Pharmacy.

Collf--e

Electrical,
Chemical,

CoUg
OoUr Ltw,

TXB FBEFABlTOBT BOBOO&
enrolls atudents every slate

L'nlon.
TBB BCXOOX. TOB MZBTMB

I unequaled for the care and
younger hoy.

Hou'h Indiana. Two
houra by rail Chicago.

Board, Tnltloa and laundry, 9400.

A SCHOOL
OF HIGHER

for Young
TluiijHy . karat)!.

I7teur. Daaoast. rVraKHw. Mi.Oraa: Dwacuaa. TW Qjwoty, Kd.
Ctnwln, atedfca a Oraiaa-Ur- .

Tb demand for oomptnt, oultvrvd rkr
Dlvwr far xoed aupply.

work pleaaaot and rerau-norati- r.

Our sradaat Pkralaal Dlroeior
leading Seminaries. Woroa'

College and
vry

Illustrated r.ut.
CBICAOO SCHOOL) OT

.education
AND EXPRESSION

Chl9A9.

C?

neeespnrilv host.

Omaha, Neb.

1 1 TWTcfc.ll

Rev. Arthir L. Williams,!..
Trustees.

FBUrOTTAX.

Certificate admits wlthat
amlnation WlUsly, Smith.
Vaasar. University of Chicago
and high oaatarn Institutions.

courses. French
muslc. educated

V mAfl. Horn oomtlrfj

Kearney,

Academy fii" Alton

Equal to Course
In School of

Agriculture
Read the Twentieth

Farmer from
week at

agricultural Journal
keeps touch

scientific methods
latest experiment..

Address TWEITHTI CBBTUBT
AmMB, Omaha,

Oaljr On Tar.

York
Btroaf, Tlra-- t Class, Bvts

Colleglat. Buslneaa, Muaic,
Art Departments.

laauea grades certif-
icate. opena

BOXSI.I Tork,

1200 STUDENTS
YFABLY

ComaaT1al
Sraacasa, BooaplafirtaBl, lpaviitii.f.
F.mll.h.

avftoolU r.iH.MWu . . m w Dt,artBint. work"".'OMAilA. HrBRatKA frtak

Send For Our,
Free Book lCOfa

hifb)
4i,Ur

v troohphev

grrtdii

LINCOLN OOILIO
Wdwih

ATTEND
College

Tbor, Iowa.

Wcntworth military Academy
Largest West. Government Supervision.

Department. Artillery Cavalry
Courses Universities. Government

Academies Accredited by North
Association Colleges. Manual
Department Small catalogue,

Secretary. Lliintoi,

Hastings, Nebraska
TWENTY-EIGHT- H YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER

COLLEGE FOR YOUNG AND WOMEN
elevating- -

UZi.UUljijJVilxii roundtng(,, iar?e faculty,
uccesaful offer following

OOM.0 Degree Classical. Scientific Philosophical
aOAOXlUO Preapratlon College Vnlverelty.
BOBsUL SCHOOL Elementary advanced courses.

F1"ioilIlTATOT muaic. piano, voice,
Modern dormltoriea

Address 8TOOKBT, BZX.X.BTUB, WBW.

Western Military
proof lunoki.

tlor!aliV"ronf military department. Hlgheaf
Rated Cl..s Departm.nr hIeMc.1"ejlfB 'I?AlBl!mTImmedlat application Snpt.

UNIVERSITY

OF

NOTRE DAME,

Xttrsileprtmnts
History, liconomy,

fepartmema

BnrtnrLnri
Department Civil,

Mechanical, Mining Engi-
neering.

Vroaltotar.

devel-
opment

Situated Bend,

PRACTICAL
EDUCATION

Wobm

lvrslaa,

baaltliful,

Touag
Chrtotuui Associations, l'nlvr-sttlo- s

praotJcailr Unloa.
oatsiog

THE
rnrsiCAL.

JUJIfcA.Avr.ii,

CeQ

President

KASIBII,

Enron.

Nebraska.

Cen-
tury

Dollar

College
Normal,

Expression

September

Training

Big

Tabor

Infantry,


